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TO one who knew Frederick W.
Taylor intimately during the last
years of his life and who was at

the same time engaged in a similar field
of endeavor and was profoundly influ-
enced by his work and his philosophy,
the task of reviewing Copley's Life of
Taylor is a particularly difficult one.

Copley's book gives not only an in-
teresting picture of Taylor's life, but
also a peculiarly comprehensive and in-
structive review of his work. The
author undoubtedly had to undertake a.
considerable amount of research in the
preparation of this biography, but for-
tunately there was a wealth of material
available of which he made skilful use.
In a simple and direct style he gives an
excellent portrayal of the nature of a
manufacturing enterprise and of the
industrial environment in the i88o's
and 1890's as the background for the
absorbing story of a man in whom were
combined with the highest ideals, the
ability and perseverance to evolve and
develop principles hy the purely scien-
tific method.

' Frederick H'. Taylor: Father of Scientific Man-
agement, 2 vols. Harper and Brothers, New York,
192J.

' Young Taylor was the son of well-to-do par-
ents with an ancestral and social background of
the highest type. He prepared for college at
Exeter and successfully passed the entrance ex-
aminations for Harvard, but because of trouble
with hil eyes he was forced to alter his plans.
His inability to go to college and then start in the
world as one professionally trained must have been
a severe blow. But we find that Taylor was not
the usual young man. He did not sit around
bemoaning his fate or enter upon an aimless pro-
gram of self-indulgence at his parents' expense.
Desiring to be self-dependent and finding it nee-

Fred Taylor was one of those rare
individuals who had a well-defined
philosophy which he applied to every
activity of life. His work and his life
were one. It is this that made his work
so far-reaching and gave it the vitality
that left an indelible influence upon
those who came in contact with him.

At no time in the history of the world
has industry been of such importance as
it is to the present civilization. The re-
sult of this rapid and enormous develop-
ment of the past century has brought
with it far-reaching problems. Large-
scale industry was in a chaotic state at
the time Taylor * first made his ac-
quaintance with its problems, and it was
fortunate that a man with the vision,
the spirit, and the ability of Taylor came
into industry when he did. Taylor's
contribution was not in the nature of a
cleverly devised method or trick to im-
prove processes. It was no "system"
in the ordinary sense of the term, and
cannot be compared with systems which
are more or less cleverly devised to im-

essary to do something, he went to work at what
was apparently the first thing he could find, which
happened to be an ordinary laborer's job in tbe
shop of a Philadelphia pump manufacturing com-
pany.

Taylor's disappointment at not being able to go
to college and his subsequent action were char-
acteristic of his entire life. He had more tban
his share of disappointment!). Most of his later
disappointments were brought about through the
lack of appreciation or understanding on the part
of others and added a pathetic touch to his life
and work. But these only served to bring out that
indomitable spirit which impelled him to do <ioine-
thing of service and to go at whatever he did with
a t)iorunghne<is and a tenacity that was unique.
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prove methods or processes. Taylor's
approach to hi» problems was that of a
scientist. He had a dear-cut vision as
to the purpose of industry and the prob-
lems to be solved. With his eyes always
riveted on the problem as a whole, he
nevertheless did not lose sight of the
interrelation of all parts of the problem.

As an econmnist he kept clearly be-
fore him the concept that the object of
industry was the production of com-
modities and services for the gratifica-
tion of human wante and the enrichment
of the community. The age of ma-
chinery had necessitated a specialization
and a cooperation of large groups on a
scale that had never been dreamt of
before. This had given rise to new
demands on human effort and human
ability and had established a new prob-
lem in human relations which called for
a new philosophy of organization.

The situation that existed when Tay-
lor altered indmtry consisted of the
minimum of cooperation and the maxi-
mum of antagonism. In the employer-
employee relationship that had grown
up, there were only a few outstanding
instances in which it was realized diat
cooperative relationship was funda-
mental to the entire set-up of industry.
Both enq>loyer and employee possessed
false points of view, which precluded
any basis for real cooperation and which
assumed that their positions in industry
were entirely anti^mstic.

Taylor dearly saw that the salvation
of industry mvolved the greatest pos-
sible increase in produc^on at the lowest
possible costs and a larger "prosperity"
for both employer and employee. Such
results could be d»tained only by a reali-
zation on the part of both that their
interests were common to those of in-
dustry itself. This meant that "friendly
cooperation" was paramount. Taylor

often said scientific management always
involved a mental rev<^ution of the em-
ployer and employee toward their work
and toward each other.

Taylor realized that this revolution
would not come about by abstract
preaching. It could be brought about
only l^ a slow process—by d e v e k f ^
a technique of organizatiim and methods
based on sound prindples and philos-
ophy and applied in a sdentific way to
the spedfic problems in the fkmaL
Everything Taylor did was to this end.

The revocation in the minds of man-
agement begins with the realization on
the part of management that its func-
tion consists of full respon»biUty for
both planning and executing in d^ail
everything necessary for accompliih-
ment. This puts upon managonent the
specific responsibility of planning both
what to do and how to do it. The
duties of management are analyzed and
the functions inherent in managmg are
set up. This results in functionalized
management. Functionalized manaige-
ment is nothing more than spedalization
in management with the same benefits
which are brought abmit by spedaliza-
tion in any other field.

Management properly has to devote
itself as part of its function of leader-
ship to the task of bringing about a
revolution in the minds of the men in
order to enlist their cooperation. The
antagonism which to a great extent still
exists and which is based chiefly upon
the ponflict in interest in the share of
the remilts of indxatry, has to be over-
come. The theory that aU the interests
of the employer and employee are op-
posed was almost universally held dur-
ing Taylor's early years. He recog-
nized that under the conditions, that had
grown up in industry this feeling not
only existed, but that there was also
cause for it so far as the employee was
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cmicerned. The lack of a basis of co-
operation necessary to industry itself
was a thing that to Taylor's mind was
wrong and had to he overcome.

The purpose of industry is to create
wealth in the form of commodities and
services for the use and henefit of the
conamunity. Those who take part in
the creation of these commodities and
services naturally look to industry for
an immediate henefit. It follows that
their incentive shall be a participation
in the rewards of industry in accordance
with their individual contribution. This
principle is basic to the entire Taylor
philosophy. From this point of view,
the interests of both employer and em-
ployee are alike provided for in that as
individuals each profits in accordance
with his contribution.

Towards this end Taylor devoted
himself to analyzing every activity and
every responsibility in the business of
production with a view to estahlishing
an accurately determined measure and
method for every kind of performance.
It was this characteristic of thorough-
ness that not only made his contribution
possible but made it inevitable that
whatever came within the scope of his
activity or interest was analyzed in de-
tail by him in a thoroughly scientific
manner. Being of an essentially prac-
tical and constructive mind, his analysis
resulted not only in a synthesis as to
which was the one best way in any given
instance, but also in a formula or a gen-
eralization which embodied the correct
principle.

The importance of developing a com-
prehensive and coordinated technique
which involves not only the determina-
tion of method, but also the determina-
tion of reasonable time required for per-
formances, is apparent. Such a tech-
nique permits of the establishing of a
method for rewarding the individual ac-

cording to the quality and quantity of
his accomplishment. The development
of some suitable form of pajrment,
which is dependent upon perfonnance
and which is substantially greater for
accomplishment in accordance with defi-
nitely set standards, is material if not
essential in making effective the mutu-
ality of interest that is inherent in and
necessary for the proper conduct of busi-
ness. When scientifically worked out
and developed, the results effect that
revolution in the minds of the men which
replaces antagonism with cooperation.

Taylor's work has too often been
viewed as a set system. He himself
laid stress upon the fact that exact
methods would and should be improved
and developed, and that in all instances
they should be modified to apply to a
particular situation. But the. principles
that Taylor first enunciated as funda-
mental to industry must be applied
roo% in order to get results. In ap-
plication the analysis necessary will re-
veal that the problems of management
are of a type common to all organiza-
tions.

Time study, routing, and other func-
tions of planning are not in themselves
scientific management, but are part of
the technique of scientific management.
It is with such aids that the science in-
volved in the performance of any task
is discovered and perpetuated for the
benefit of the industry. Significant as
was the work of Taylor and his asso-
ciates in the discovery of high-speed
steel and the ultimate publication of his
25 years of experimentation in the art
of cutting metals, its real and impressive
significance is apparent only when it is
realized that its purpose was merely the
discovery of the science involved in a
^roup of machine shop operations as a
logical incident in the application of
scientific management methods.
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Tbp value of Taylor's work consisted
not only in tbe expounding of tbe cor-
rect principles of organization and man-
agement but also in tbe practical
illustration of tbem by application to
tbe actual problems of management. In
fact, tbe great value of Taylor's work
is tbat tbe principles are but generaliza-
tions derived from shop experiments
and practices. He demonstrated tbat
tbe accomplisbment of even tbe most
ordinary kind of work involves a
science, and tbe coordination of all the
activities of an organization involves an
art. As a result, management bas be-
come one of tbe great professions in-
volving botb science as applied to tbe
bandling of all materials and metbods,
and art as applied to tbe bandling of all
its buman relations.
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Wbile tbe term "scientific naanage-
ment" can as yet be a l l i e d to tbe naan-
ai^ement of only a few ocgtaizationa,
the in£uence of Taylor's worit, bis sound
principles, and compreheative phiios-
opby extends far beycmd tbese limits.
An increasing number of leaders, not
only in industry but aUo in otber com-
munal activities, are influenced in tbeir
thinking and in tbeir ac^ms by the Tay-
lor pbiloKjpby. So much of tbis influ-
ence is subconscious t ^ t tiiere is at the
present time no posubifity of an ade-
quate appraisal o4its client.

One wbo is interested in iiwiustry and
tbe solution of its prt^kms, one wbo is
interested in tbe life and accon^lidi-
ment of a practical man witb a big
vision cannot afford not to read tbis
Life of Frederick W. Taylor.






